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THE LAND TRUST ALLIANCE THANKS
The Generous Sponsors of Rally 2019

LEAD

PATRON

BENEFACTOR

SUPPORTER

GIFTS IN-KIND

Cargill Salt
Cypress Creek Renewables
Ducks Unlimited (accredited)
Duke Energy
Esri
ExxonMobil
Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley
Foundation
The Conservation Fund (accredited)
The Trust for Public Land (accredited)

Appraisal Institute
Bartlett Tree Experts Company
Law Office of Stephen J. Small,
Esq., P.C.
Mast General Store
The Climate Trust
Triangle Community Foundation
Upstream Tech
Ute Land Trust

Appalachian Mountain Brewery

SCHOLARSHIPS
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley
Foundation
Hollis Norris Fund
Houston Endowment
Nina Mason Pulliam Charitable Trust
Still Water Foundation
Yarg Foundation

THANK YOU TO OUR HOST COMMITTEE
City of Oaks Foundation
City of Raleigh, Department of Parks,
Recreation and Cultural Resources
Clean Water Management Trust Fund
Conservation Trust for North Carolina
(accredited)
Dix Park Conservancy
Ellerbee Creek Watershed Association
Eno River Association (accredited)
LandMatters

NC State Parks and Recreation Division
NCSU College of Natural Resources
North Carolina Army National Guard
North Carolina Coastal Land Trust
(accredited)
North Carolina Department of Natural
and Cultural Resources
Piedmont Land Conservancy (accredited)
Southern Appalachian Highlands
Conservancy (accredited)
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Tar River Land Conservancy (accredited)
The Conservation Fund (accredited)
The Nature Conservancy (accredited)
Three Rivers Land Trust (accredited)
Triangle Greenways Council
Triangle Land Conservancy (accredited)
Wake County Parks, Recreation and
Open Space
Wake Soil and Water Conservation District

LEARN, CONNECT
& SHARE
Rally is the nation’s largest gathering of conservation professionals,
packed with diverse topics, colleagues and friends and the resources you need
to take your conservation skills further.

BOOST YOUR SKILL SET

STRENGTHEN RELATIONSHIPS

SHARE YOUR SUCCESS

with 130 distinct workshops
and seminars.

and create new ones with nearly
2,000 of your peers.

and lessons learned with the
land conservation community.

EXPLORE THE THEMES FOR 2019
For 2019, we are focusing on two themes that have the potential to cut across all
aspects of land trusts’ work.
INCLUSION

CLIMATE CHANGE

As land trusts, how do we cultivate a culture that
fosters diversity, equity, support and respect
within every facet of our organizational services?

How do we adapt to and mitigate the
wide-ranging implications of a changing
climate on our work?

RALEIGH, THE CITY OF OAKS, is a city rich in culture and history
while also sitting at the forefront of technology and innovation.
James Beard Award-winning chefs, live music, top-notch craft
breweries, local designers, a 100-mile greenway and world-class
museums await you when you come to Rally in Raleigh.

Front cover and back cover images courtesy of DJ Glisson, II, Firefly Imageworks, Triangle Land
Conservancy (accredited), and Getty. Left Page: Getty/Toro_the_Bull. Right Page: Getty/Evening_T.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Boost your Rally experience by participating in some of these special events
designed to help you focus and rebalance.

DIX PARK WALKING TOUR
Thursday, October 17, 1 – 4:30 p.m. | $25
Enjoy a guided walking tour of the beautiful property as you learn about the
recently completed master plan for Dix Park. See current projects on site and meet
city planners and conservationists to discuss the history and future of this iconic
urban landscape. Finally, enjoy a beer tasting — and some goodies to take home —
from Raleigh’s Trophy Brewing. Pre-registration and additional fee required.

Top-Bottom: Getty/zimmytws;
Canoe, Photo courtesy of Triangle
Land Conservancy (accredited)

REGIONAL RECEPTIONS

WELCOMING DINNER

Thursday, October 17, 5 – 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 17, 6:45 – 8:45 p.m. | $55

Mingle with colleagues from your region for a fun
evening of socializing and networking.

Join your friends for dinner and conversation as we kick off
the 32nd Rally with the Welcoming Dinner and Alliance Awards.
Pre-registration and additional fee required.

MORNING YOGA
Friday, October 18, 6:45 – 7:45 a.m. | $15
Saturday, October 19, 7 – 8 a.m. | $15
Prepare yourself for a busy day by beginning with
an hour of stretching focused on the mind, body and
spirit. All levels are welcome.
Pre-registration and additional fee required.

CLOSING RECEPTION
AT MARBLES KIDS MUSEUM
Saturday, October 19, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $40
Marbles turns into an adult playground for Rally! Featuring human
foosball, Hungry Hungry Humans and giant board games.
Express your creativity in the art loft, a STEMosphere and more!
Food and beverages are included.
Pre-registration and additional fee required.

“Participating in the workshops and seminars at Rally
gave our staff a look at how leaders in the field are
approaching issues that our organization faces.”
—Ek Ong Kar Singh Khalsa, Executive Director, Amah Mutsun Land Trust (CA)
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PLENARY
SPEAKERS
Plenary sessions at Rally are an opportunity for us all to come together
and set the tone for the day ahead.

Vanessa Hauc
Senior Correspondent, Noticias Telemundo
Vanessa Hauc is an Emmy Award-winning journalist and
senior correspondent for Noticias Telemundo. From social,
cultural and political events to natural disasters, Huac has
been a valuable source of information for U.S. Hispanics.
Her passion for environmental issues inspired her to
create the “Alerta Verde” segment to inform and educate
the community about the importance of protecting our
planet. Today she is leading the investigative unit on
environmental issues at Telemundo Network “Planeta
Tierra.” Huac is the co-founder of Sachamama or “Mother
Jungle,” a nonprofit organization that works to inspire,

empower and educate the Latino community on climate
issues and sustainable attitudes, behaviors and lifestyles.
She has worked hand-in-hand
with The Climate Reality
project and Vice President
Al Gore in his global
initiative “24 Hours of
Reality.” In early 2017,
she was named one of
the ten Latinos leading
on climate by the Huffpost.

Regina M. Benjamin
18th U.S. Surgeon General (2009–2013)
Regina Benjamin is an American physician and a
former vice admiral in the U.S. Public Health Service
Commissioned Corps who served as the 18th Surgeon
General of the United States. Dr. Benjamin provided the
public with the best scientific information available on
how to improve their health and oversaw the operational
command of 6,500 uniformed public health officers
around the world. In addition, Dr. Benjamin served as
chair of the National Prevention Council — 17 cabinetlevel federal agencies that developed the roadmap
for the National Prevention Strategy. From her early
days as the founder of a rural health clinic in Alabama
to her leadership role in the worldwide advancement

of preventative health, Dr. Benjamin has had a special
interest in rural healthcare, health disparities among
socio-economic groups, suicide,
violence and mental health.
Dr. Benjamin specializes
in prevention policies
and health promotion,
especially concerning
obesity, childhood
obesity and
children’s health.
Photo courtesy of American Program Bureau.

The Land Trust Alliance is a non-partisan organization and does not endorse the political views of Rally sponsors, plenary speakers or presenters.

www.alliancerally.org/speakers

LAND TRUST ALLIANCE
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CHART
YOUR PATH

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LEARNING EXPERIENCE
to match your needs with our 100+ content-rich
workshops presented by top conservation leaders in
the country. Whatever you’re interested in exploring,
we’ve got you covered at Rally!

114

WORKSHOPS

16

SEMINARS

To download the full workshop chart please visit:
www.alliancerally.org/workshops
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309
FACULTY

Top-Bottom: Appalachian Trail through hiker heads south, Photo
courtesy of Travis Bordley; President’s Reception — Alliance Rally
2017 by DJ Glisson, II, Firefly Imageworks; Swamp sunflowers
provide habitat for native pollinators at the Ledge Creek Forest
Conservation Area, Photo by Amy Edge, courtesy of Tar River
Land Conservancy (accredited).

COMMUNICATIONS
Explore new ways to share your
organization’s story and engage with
your community to build long-term
support for your mission.
B
 uilding Authentic Community
Partnerships through Shared Values
 his Land Is Our Land: Making a Stronger
T
Case for Conservation
C
 risis Communications Strategies for
Issues Created by Climate Change

FUNDRAISING
Learn how to engage donors for the long
haul and what fundraising strategies
will enable your organization to fulfill its
conservation promises.
W
 orking Toward Vision-Based Fundraising
and Campaign Readiness
 egal Fundraising: Raising Funds without
L
Raising Issues

COMMUNITY CONSERVATION

 riting and Executing Grant Proposals
W
for Success

Explore an approach to land conservation
that puts people at the center.
H
 eirs Property: Standing on a Lot of Love
P
 eople in Perpetuity: Elevating Youth Voices
and Community Partnerships
B
 uilding Equity and Community Resilience
through Engaged Conservation
 Seat at the Table: Advancing Our
A
Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion

Getty/pabradyphoto

NEW OPPORTUNITIES
• T
 he

carbon footprint from Alliance
staff travel and Rally events will be offset
through the Bear Creek Watershed Forest
Carbon Project.

• R
 ally

participants may choose to offset
their travel emissions to create and
protect a network of shortgrass prairie
preserves through the Southern Plains
Land Trust (accredited).

REVISIT CLASSIC AND EXPERIENCE
EMERGING WORKSHOPS
Perennial Favorites:
· Tackling Trespassers
· Writing and Executing Grant Proposals
· Conservation Easement Stewardship Roundtable
New Offerings:
· Natural Climate Solutions and the U.S. Climate Alliance
· Advancing Our Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion
· IT Security
· Hot Ideas in Conservation Finance
LAND TRUST ALLIANCE
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Left-Right: Birds at Jordan Lake in Chatham County, Photo by Dan McCarty, courtesy of Triangle Land Conservancy (accredited); Lake Johnson, Photo by Keenan Hairston,
courtesy of visitRaleigh.com; Getty/epicurean.

ACCREDITATION

BOARD

Accreditation is a journey, a way to
show your commitment to quality and
permanence. Learn from those who have
achieved accreditation and explore the
resources available to help you.

Take your board to the next level and ensure
you have the tools you need to lead your
organization to success.

F
 irst-time Accreditation 101: Why, What
and How

Oh__! I’m Going to be the Board Chair!
 rioritizing Acquisition: Demystifying GIS
P
Models for Small Land Trusts
Creating a Culture of Philanthropy

R
 enewing Accreditation 201: Pointers for
Preparing Your Renewal Application
F
 irst-time Accreditation 201: Pointers for
Preparing Your First-time Application

MANAGEMENT
Connect with your board, staff, partners
and others to develop and implement your
conservation vision.
 Picture = 1,000 Words: Five Visuals
A
for Strong Land Trusts
 easuring Program Impact: Data,
M
Evaluation and Success (or Failure)
Making the Workplace Fair and Inclusive
 ast-paced Peer Exchange on Collaborative
F
Landscape Conservation

SEARCHABLE ONLINE SCHEDULE AT:
www.alliancerally.org/schedule
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LAND PROTECTION

CONSERVATION DEFENSE

Protecting land is core to every land
trust’s mission. Add new tools to your
land protection toolbox.

It’s not a question of if, but when, your land
trust will need to uphold its promise to
defend an easement or property. Make sure
you are prepared with the latest information
and best practices.

R
 eal Estate Fundamentals: A Primer for
New Land Trust Staff
P
 erpetuity, Adaptation and Farmland
Retirement

 ood Example or Horrible Warning?
G
A Board Tackles Climate Change

N
 atural Climate Solutions: Addressing
Climate Change with Conservation

 e Prepared — Don’t be Scared: How
B
Terrafirma Helps Meet Risk
 uccessfully Surviving Litigation:
S
Lessons Learned from Trials

STEWARDSHIP
Forever lasts a long time, so learn the latest
in caring for your land or easements.
M
 anaging Expansion: Three Easement
Stewardship Staffing Models
R
 egional Trails: Landscape-scale Planning
to Achieve Local Benefits
I dentifying and Addressing Community
Needs through Fee Land Management

POLICY
Learn how to effectively engage your elected
officials, advocate for funding and influence
positive change.
 ossil Fuel Pipelines: Threats to Our Land
F
and Climate
 and Trusts Can Lobby: A Guide to Lobbying
L
and Other Advocacy
 and Trusts’ Role in Building Bipartisan
L
Support for Climate Solutions

“The passion that each attendee had for conservation and the country’s
landscape was invigorating and inspired me to redouble my efforts
in my role to protect Montana’s open spaces. Rally’s atmosphere is
intoxicating and reason enough for attending every year.”
— Augusta Clarke, Development Manager, The Montana Land Reliance (accredited) (MT)

Left-Right: Getty/pabradyphoto; Kayaking at Robertson Millpond Preserve,
Photo by Michael Robson, courtesy of visitRaleigh.com.

LAND TRUST ALLIANCE
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SEMINARS
Dive deeper with your Rally experience! Daylong and half-day seminars are
your chance to experience high-quality intensive trainings and delve further into
important issues in land conservation.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
Seminars are limited to 55 people
unless otherwise noted.

MORNING HALF-DAY SEMINARS

Continuing Legal Education Credits

Creating a Resilient Landscape: Tools for
Climate-resilient Land Protection

The Alliance will apply for Continuing Legal
Education (CLE) credits for workshop sessions
CLE

symbol and for seminars
denoted with a
5, 6 and 12. The cost for obtaining CLE credit
is $100 per person, per state. Please indicate
which state(s) you are applying for on the
registration form. For more information on
continuing education, please email Lorri Barrett
at lbarrett@lta.org.

Lunch
Lunch will be served to participants who
register for one day-long seminar or two halfday seminars. Participants who register for one
half-day seminar may purchase a lunch ticket
in advance for $40. No onsite lunch tickets will
be sold.

Seminar prices are indicated as follows:
The first seminar price indicates the rate for
Alliance Land Trust Members and Affiliates,
and the second seminar price indicates general
admission rates. To learn more about the seminar
faculty, please visit: www.alliancerally.org/faculty.
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SEM-1

8 a.m. – Noon | Intermediate | $130/$150
Kelly Watkinson, Mark Anderson, Abby Weinberg
Land conservation is an essential strategy for conserving
diversity and maintaining nature’s services under climate
change. This interactive seminar is designed to give you the
tools you need to incorporate climate resilience into your land
protection work. We will discuss challenges and opportunities,
use web tools to evaluate climate resilience at terrestrial
and coastal sites and learn from fellow land trusts that have
integrated this into their conservation planning. To fully
participate, attendees should bring a laptop to this session.
SEM-2

Effective Branding in a Changing World
8 a.m. – Noon | Basic | $130/$150
Kirsten Werner, Oliver Bass, Holly Harper, Mark Minelli,
David Perry
Who are you? What do you do? We answer these questions
about our land trusts every day. In this seminar, we will
explore the key elements of an organization’s brand, learn
how people form perceptions and consider whether our
current brands are as relevant and powerful as they could be.
Hear from two regional land trusts, one large and one small,
as they share their strategic reasoning behind refreshing
their brands.

8 a.m. – Noon | Basic | $130/$150

focus on individual giving? In this interactive session, we will
examine current research and best practices and explore
individual giving and its importance in achieving a diverse donor
base. Attendees will leave with specific strategies that can be
implemented in any size organization.

Julia Freedgood, Suzanna Denison, Terence Duvall,
Julius Tillery

SEM-5

SEM-3

Farmland for the Next Generation:
Land-access Training for Land Trusts

This seminar offers land trust staff the opportunity to learn
how to help young and beginning farmers and ranchers
gain access to land. It offers participants strategies to
transition protected farm and ranch land to the next
generation by helping land seekers identify and assess
agricultural resources and navigate land access and tenure
arrangements. Learn to support beginner farmers and
ranchers and act as service providers in land access and
farm succession strategies.
SEM-4

Individual Giving and Asking
8 a.m. – Noon | Advanced | $130/$150

It’s Not Just a Word: Title is Important! CLE
8 a.m. – Noon | Basic | $130/$150
Paul MacDonald, Doug Hill
Researching title can sometimes feel like a maze, leaving
you with questions like: “Why do I really need title insurance
for my conservation project?” Learn what your organization
should consider when examining title to ensure conservation
permanence and how to address issues that will inevitably
arise. Examine strategies for dealing with these complicated
questions and explore a lurid real-life scenario or two. Learn
how to be proactive when it’s time to request and review
title on your next project and discover useful techniques
for repairing common (and uncommon!) title problems.

Lesly Bosch Annen
Individual giving is essential for your land trust’s success.
Is your organization considering starting a capital campaign,
implementing a planned giving program or expanding your

Left-Right: A summer evening on the Overmountain Victory Trail, Photo courtesy of Travis Bordley; Holman Creek, Photo courtesy of Tar River Land Conservancy (accredited).

LAND TRUST ALLIANCE
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SEM-6

SEM-7

Steve and Karin’s Drafting Tips: The
Conservation Easement Document CLE

Strategies to Interrupt Implicit
Gender Bias

8 a.m. – Noon | Intermediate | $130/$150

8 a.m. – Noon | Basic | $130/$150

Steve Small, Karin Marchetti Ponte

Dianne Russell, Sarah Clark

In this seminar, we will analyze a lengthy annotated conservation easement document with emphasis on challenging
drafting issues in response to recent court decisions that
rejected frequently-used easement provisions. We will focus
on how to improve your easement documents, common
errors in “template” documents, some tips on how to keep
the IRS and the courts happy, often overlooked due diligence
issues, attention to the different perspectives of the grantor
and grantee — and some war stories.

How is implicit gender bias impacting women in the
land conservation community? Unchecked, biases and
stereotypes can create unhealthy work environments and
lead to discriminatory behavior. This seminar explores the
range of bias and harassment experienced, current data
and strategies to interrupt and address gender bias. Using
personal and organizational experiences, each participant
will identify steps to address implicit gender bias for
themselves, their colleagues and their organization.

FULL-DAY SEMINAR
SEM-9

Negotiating the Impossible
9 a.m. – 5 p.m. | Intermediate | $240/$275
Rand Wentworth
This seminar is designed to help you plan and execute effective negotiations. Using a
series of role plays from the Harvard Law School, you will develop practical skills and
understand the theory of BATNA (the best alternative to a negotiated agreement),
ZOPA (the zone of possible agreement), the difference between interests and
positions, creating value, reservation point and anchoring. You will learn how
environmental leaders “negotiate the impossible” by developing power away
from the negotiating table.

www.alliancerally.org/schedule

Getty/skynesher; Getty/Licec; Trees at Springers Point
Preserve, Photo courtesy of North Carolina Coastal Land
Trust (accredited).
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SEM-8

Think Millennial: Cultivating Leaders
Across Staff, Volunteers and Donors
8 a.m. – Noon | Intermediate | $130/$150
Chrissy Allen, Alison Delaney, Samantha Haskell
Millennials are the largest generational population
represented in today’s workplace and land trusts have much
to gain by attracting and retaining millennials. Building off
a new report, this presentation will utilize case studies to
illustrate how organizations have successfully diversified
their leadership to include millennials. Learn how land trusts
strengthened their organizations through career growth and
succession planning. Participants will generate a millennial
leadership roadmap and leave with steps to implement at
their land trust.

AFTERNOON HALF-DAY SEMINARS
SEM-10

Board Development: Strategies for
Equity and Inclusion
1 p.m. – 5 p.m. | Advanced | $130/$150
Marc Smiley
Every facet of organizational strength and capacity starts
with leadership. With the right people, everything is easier.
Without the right people, everything is harder. But for too
many land trusts, the recruiting path of least resistance
leaves the organization far short of the diverse, inclusive
leadership that reflects the community the organization
serves. This session will focus on both how to build a culture
that supports inclusive board development and how to
identify strategies for building greater equity and inclusion
into your board.

on how to align your organization to achieve your goals, is
an effective tool to guide your organization. In this hands-on
session, participants will use the provided workbook and
toolkit to create a business plan. The facilitator will share
stories of how land trusts have used a business plan to
incorporate new programs without mission drift, diversify
members and supporters and design an inclusive team
environment. Participants are encouraged to come with a
team of staff and board members.
SEM-12

Conserve, Redevelop, Undevelop: New
Endeavors in Land Conservation CLE
1 p.m. – 5 p.m. | Intermediate | $130/$150
Jessica Jay, Kris Larson, Jamie Pottern,
Suzanne Stephens
Like the mantra “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle,” a new
endeavor in land protection is “Conserve, Redevelop and
Undevelop.” This session focuses on land trusts as social
entrepreneurs, shepherding the movement from largescale, raw land protection to small-scale, interconnected
repurposing of land and its uses. Presenters will share their
experiences conserving and interconnecting people and
parcels of land for parks, community gardens, cooperative
farms and public forests; redeveloping already-built
environments for new public uses such as affordable
housing, recreation and community places; and
undeveloping lands to support revitalized
ecological and human systems.

SEM-11

Business Planning: A Comprehensive,
Integrated Approach
1 p.m. – 5 p.m. | Intermediate | $130/$150
Shelli Bischoff
It’s increasingly challenging to lead a successful and
sustainable land trust, and the traditional strategic plan is
no longer up to the task. The business plan, which focuses

Left-Right: Waterrock Knob on Blue Ridge Parkway,
Photo courtesy of Conservation Trust for North
Carolina (accredited); Getty/Craig Zerbe.
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SEM-13

SEM-15

Hit Refresh on Philanthropy
for Major Campaigns

Reckoning with America’s History
of Race and Land

1 p.m. – 5 p.m. | Intermediate | $130/$150

1 p.m. – 5 p.m. | Basic | $130/$150

Allan Burrows, Kevin Redding, Nelda Siemion

Victoria Chetty

This seminar will walk participants through the process
of campaign planning. We will discuss articulating the case
for support, organizing internal infrastructure, enlisting top
campaign leadership and preparing donor support to build
lasting relationships. Within this framework, we will focus
on developing major gifts and cultivating relationships with
top supporters. Session leaders will share expertise using
national data, recent trends, hands-on experiences and
case studies to bring this topic to life and offer tangible,
usable take-aways.

The American narrative of land conservation has been
overwhelmingly told from the perspective of landowners
of European descent, prioritizing cultural values that
disproportionately harm communities of color. This view of
land has also shaped the policies and practices that govern
land conservation today. Through interactive discussions,
participants will explore the racialized history of land in
America, address assumptions many land trusts make in
trying to engage with communities of color and explore the
work required for meaningful change.

SEM-14

SEM-16

Lights! Camera! Action!
Let’s Make a Video

Understanding Your Appraisal’s Story

1 p.m. – 5 p.m.| Intermediate | $130/$150

Gregory Snyder, Douglas Hodge

Brandon Hayes, Patrick Williams

In this session, you will walk through a sample appraisal
with the guidance of certified appraisers who will highlight
and explain common sections found in most appraisals.
We will cover requirements by the Uniform Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), Uniform Appraisal
Standards for Federal Land Acquisition (Yellowbook) and
the IRS Appraisal Standards. Learn how to best present this
information to your board and the landowner and what land
trusts should ask for in an appraisal report.

In this highly interactive session, we will make a three-minute
video from start to finish on land conservation and climate
change. We will create talking points for the video, tape the
video and then edit the video to demonstrate how editing
decisions are made. Participants will learn how to get the
best results with the least investment of up-front resources.
The session will include tips on staging, directing, recording,
lighting and making staff comfortable in front of the camera.

1 p.m. – 5 p.m. | Basic | $130/$150

Current Page: Irvin Preserve in Chapel Hill, Photo by Chris Fowler, courtesy of Triangle Land Conservancy (accredited). Right Page: (L) Hikers enjoying Brunswick Nature Park,
a project of the North Carolina Coastal Land Trust (accredited), Photo by Michelle Lotker, courtesy of Conservation Trust for North Carolina (accredited); (R) Getty/Craig Zerbe.
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FIELD TRIPS
Local land conservation groups have planned these field trips
specifically for Rally 2019 registrants.
Please note the following:
» Field trips fill up quickly, so register early.

» All field trip participants must be 16 years or older.

» All full-day trips include transportation, lunch and equipment rental if applicable.

» All trips will take place rain or shine, although they will be canceled or significantly altered if weather conditions pose a safety risk.
» Field trips are non-refundable if canceled or altered due to weather conditions.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
FIELD TRIP 1 | 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m. | $155

FIELD TRIP 3 | 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. | $80

Exploring the Uwharries: A Hiking
and Paddling Excursion

Preserving Dix Park

Hosted by Three Rivers Land Trust
The Uwharrie Mountains are a hidden gem located within
the North Carolina Piedmont. A day of exploration starts at
Morrow Mountain State Park with a tour of a historic home
site followed by a 4.2-mile hike on Fall Mountain Trail. After
the hike, enjoy a picnic lunch at the top of Morrow Mountain
and then visit the nearby Falls Reservoir for a 2-hour
kayaking trip.
FIELD TRIP 2 | 7:45 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. | $75

Hosted by City of Oaks Foundation and Raleigh Parks,
Recreation & Cultural Resources Department
The closure of the Dorothea Dix Mental Hospital and
the city’s purchase of its campus has created a unique
opportunity to conserve the hundreds of acres of forest and
open space as an urban park in a rapidly growing city. Enjoy
a guided walking tour of the campus and learn about the
recently completed plan for the park, see current projects on
site and meet city planners and conservationists to discuss
the project. After a choice of guided activities or free time,
end the day at Trophy Brewing.

The Geology, Botany, Beer & BBQ
of the North Carolina Piedmont
Hosted by Piedmont Land Conservancy
Hike two of the Piedmont’s iconic properties: Ridges
Mountain and Mt. Shepherd. Located just miles apart,
these properties feature distinct geological traits and flora
and fauna representative of the oldest mountain range in
North America: the Uwharrie Mountains. Participants will
learn about Piedmont Land Conservancy’s conservation
partnerships with the North Carolina Zoological Park and a
Methodist youth camp. Following a tour of Ridges Mountain,
participants will visit Mt. Shepherd, where they will enjoy
real North Carolina BBQ, hike Mt. Shepherd and its fire
tower and sample local brews.

REGISTER TODAY: www.alliancerally.org
LAND TRUST ALLIANCE
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Left-Right: Getty/Jason M. Hazard; Getty/AG-ChapelHill; Rocks at Irvin Preserve in Chapel Hill, Photo by Chris Fowler, courtesy of Triangle Land Conservancy (accredited).

FIELD TRIP 4 | 8:15 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. | $85

FIELD TRIP 6 | 7:45 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. | $65

History, Race and Community
Conservation

The Birds of the Sandhills

Hosted by Triangle Land Conservancy

North Carolina’s Sandhills region is home to red-cockaded
woodpeckers, pine warblers, Bachman’s sparrows and
brown-headed nuthatches that can be seen during all
seasons. Several birds migrate from the tropics and breed
at Weymouth Woods, including the summer tanager, greatcrested flycatcher, prairie warbler and Kentucky warbler.
Great horned, barred and screech owls also enjoy the
forests of the Sandhills. Join our world-class park rangers
and experts on a 3-mile, mostly flat walk, while exploring
the unique habitats that these birds call home.

Discover the intersection of conservation and racial equity
as we explore Horton Grove Nature Preserve and Historic
Stagville, the site of the one of the largest plantations in North
Carolina. The Bennehan-Cameron family owned this parcel
of 30,000 acres and claimed ownership of over 900 enslaved
people. Visit restored original structures, learn about the
lives and work of enslaved people and hike a portion of an
eight-mile trail. Afterwards, enjoy North Carolina BBQ as we
continue to discuss race and conservation.

Hosted by North Carolina Division of Parks and Recreation

FIELD TRIP 7 | 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. | $95

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

Collaboration and Community
Conservation: Touring Irvin Farm
Hosted by Triangle Land Conservancy

FIELD TRIP 5 | 7:30 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. | $85

Walk the Watershed: River Protection
and Restoration Tour
Hosted by Conservation Trust for North Carolina, Ellerbe
Creek Watershed Association and Eno River Association
Raleigh’s Watershed Protection Program depends on
partnerships with land trusts, local governments and
agencies upstream of the drinking water supply. Learn
about this program and visit retrofit projects that provide
clean water and green spaces to the region. Enjoy a walking
tour of Durham projects that are healing urban streams
and providing natural areas for residents, and enjoy lunch
at Geer Street Garden before driving to Eno River State
Park. Participants can choose between an easy (1.5-mile) or
moderate (approximately 4-mile) guided hike past mature
forests, historic mill sites and river bluffs.
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A mix of forest and farmland, Irvin Farm provides a perfect
backdrop for environmental education. Explore this unique
preserve with Triangle Land Conservancy and its partners,
Learning Outside and Transplanting Traditions Community
Farm. Learning Outside provides outdoor learning programs
and scholarships to children who would otherwise not have
the opportunity, while Transplanting Traditions is a vocational
agricultural program that builds business opportunities for
refugees. The tour will take us on trails through the forests
and fields to outdoor classrooms and beautiful gardens at
this model preserve for community conservation.

FIELD TRIP 8 | 8:15 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. | $75

FIELD TRIP 9 | 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. | $155

Water, Trees and Bullets: Partnering
with Camp Butner

Up the Deep with a Paddle and
a Conservationist

Hosted by Tar River Land Conservancy and the
North Carolina Army National Guard

Hosted by Triangle Land Conservancy

The Upper Neuse Clean Water Initiative helps protect both
drinking water and the National Guard’s training mission.
Hear how the partnership between land trusts and the
North Carolina Army National Guard leveraged federal,
state and local resources to protect undeveloped properties
around Camp Butner. Participate in a moderately strenuous 2.5-mile hike guided by land trust staff, biologists and
funding partners on Tar River Land Conservancy’s Gantt
Tract and enjoy a lunch presentation on the military’s buffer
protection program at Camp Butner.

To know what makes the Deep River worth decades of
conservation efforts, you must experience it from the
water. Paddle 5-mile of mild rapids and glassy stretches
through dense forest, as the endangered Cape Fear shiner
swims below the surface. Encounter municipal, private
and land trust projects and the people facing Chatham
County’s conservation conundrum. Picnic at Triangle Land
Conservancy’s White Pines Nature Preserve and learn how
it came to be and evolved to meet community needs.

“I am looking forward to going to Rally in Raleigh.
I’m taking extra days. I’ve never been there and I’m
looking forward to going from the mountains to the
coast — and everywhere in between!”
— Michelle Dickey, Engagement Manager, Solano Land Trust (accredited) (CA)

REGISTER TODAY: www.alliancerally.org

Top-Bottom: Women kayaking Town Creek from the Brunswick Nature Park
canoe/kayak launch, a project of the North Carolina Coastal Land Trust
(accredited), Photo by Michelle Lotker, courtesy of Conservation Trust for North
Carolina (accredited); Getty/traveler1116.
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REGISTRATION
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Preferred method: Register online using Visa, MasterCard,
Discover or AMEX at www.alliancerally.org.

• Register online at www.alliancerally.org. (Preferred)
• Full payment must accompany your registration.
• No telephone registrations, please.
• Seminars and field trips fill up fast, so register early.
• You will be charged a $50 administrative fee for any
changes you make to your original registration.

2. Fax your registration form to 202-559-4022. The form can
be downloaded online at www.alliancerally.org.
3. Download the registration form from www.alliancerally.org and
mail it with your payment to Land Trust Alliance, Attn: Rally,
1250 H Street NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC 20005.
Rally registrations will be processed on a first-come, first-served
basis. Field trips, seminars and special events have sold out
in advance at previous Rallies, so register online as soon as
possible to ensure your spot. When you register online you will
receive an immediate confirmation of your registration. Do
not make non-refundable travel reservations until you receive
confirmation from the Alliance that you are registered. All
registration questions can be directed to registration@lta.org.
Your guest may register for a field trip, seminar or the Welcoming
Dinner without having to pay for a Basic registration.

RALLY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The Land Trust Alliance is pleased to offer scholarships to member
land trusts to help offset the cost of attending Rally. If you are a
staff or board member of an Alliance member land trust, please
apply! For more information and to download a scholarship
application, visit www.alliancerally.org/scholarships. The Alliance
must receive completed applications by Monday, July 22, 2019.

WANT A DISCOUNT ON YOUR RALLY REGISTRATION?
JOIN THE LAND TRUST ALLIANCE!
For more information on how your organization can become a
Land Trust member or affiliate of the Alliance, please visit
www.lta.org/join or contact membership@lta.org. Join today —
then register for Rally with your discount!

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Register by Monday, August 19 to save $90 on registration fees.
Pre-conference registration ends on Monday, September 23.
However, if Rally 2019 is not fully subscribed, walk-ins will
be welcome.

STANDARD CANCELLATION POLICY
The Land Trust Alliance must receive your written (email is
preferred) request for a refund for all Rally fees or a particular
event by Monday, September 23. Refunds will not be
considered after this date. Non-refunded payment for Rally
events will not be credited toward any other service, product
from or contribution to the Alliance. Please recognize that there
will be a $50 administrative fee for all changes and cancellations
resulting after your initial registration. If for any reason
Rally 2019 cannot be held, the Alliance will strive to refund
registration fees if possible, depending on insurance claims
honored and the cost of the vendor contracts. Otherwise, the
Alliance will adhere to its standard cancellation policy. Refund
requests should be directed to registration@lta.org.
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REGISTRATION RATES
Early Bird (on or before August 19, 2019)
Alliance Land Trust Members and Affiliates: $435 |
General Admission: $570
Basic Registration (August 20 – September 23, 2019)
Alliance Land Trust Members and Affiliates: $525 |
General Admission: $660

TRAVEL PLANNING
RALLY-DESIGNATED LODGING
Land Trust Alliance has negotiated reduced rates at two hotels for
Rally 2019 attendees. Please mention the reference code when
calling. All reservations must be made by September 23 in order
to receive the discounted rate. For more travel information and to
book your room online, visit alliancerally.org/travel.
Marriott Raleigh City Center
$184/night plus tax
888-236-2427
Reference: LTA
Sheraton Raleigh
$189/night plus tax
1-800-325-3535
Reference: Land Trust Alliance

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION
For more information, visit www.alliancerally.org/travel.

RALLY LOCATION
Most Rally 2019 events will be held at the Raleigh Convention
Center located at 500 S Salisbury Street.

CONNECT: RIDE/ROOMMATE SHARE
Go to www.eBoard.com and enter “Rally” to post your request
or offer on the electronic bulletin board.

SPONSOR & EXHIBIT OPPORTUNITIES
Become a Rally sponsor — please call 202-800-2212
or email sponsor@lta.org.
Exhibit at Rally — visit www.alliancerally.org/exhibits,
call 202-870-3971 or email exhibits@lta.org.

REGISTER TODAY: www.alliancerally.org

EXPLORE NORTH CAROLINA
2.
5.

4.

1.
3.

6.

COME EARLY OR EXTEND YOUR STAY AFTER RALLY
and enjoy all that North Carolina has to offer from the
mountains to the coast!
1. L
 inville Gorge Wilderness — Part of the Pisgah
National Forest, the Gorge has been commonly called
the “Grand Canyon of the East.”
2. P
 ilot Mountain State Park — Rising more than
2,000 feet, Pilot Mountain has been a navigational
landmark for centuries. Explore this recreational
attraction, offering miles of trails, camping, climbing
and scenery.
3. L
 ittle River — Flowing South of Troy, North Carolina,
Little River is a beautiful stream framed by hardwood
trees and perfect for fall foliage. A series of small
dams make this river easy to paddle year round.

4. Honeysuckle Tea House — A magical community
gathering place just outside of Chapel Hill, Honeysuckle Tea House features farm-to-beverage products
on a 225-acre farm, owned and managed by the
conservation nonprofit Unique Places To Save.
5. S
 almon Creek State Natural Area — This protected
site, an area of natural, historic and cultural significance,
may provide archeological clues to the Lost Colony of
Roanoke Island.
6. Airlie Gardens — Take a stroll through this 67-acre
public garden featuring live oaks, walking trails and
formal gardens.

Left-Right: Climber ascending The Prow in the Linville Gorge Wilderness, Photo courtesy of Travis Bordley; Pilot Mountain State Park courtesy of Piedmont Land Conservancy (accredited);
Fall on the Little River in Montgomery County, Photo courtesy of Three Rivers Land Trust (accredited); Honeysuckle Tea House, Photo courtesy of photographybypascal.com; Airlie
Gardens, Photo courtesy of North Carolina Coastal Land Trust (accredited); Salmon Creek State Natural Area, Photo courtesy of North Carolina Coastal Land Trust (accredited).

1250 H Street NW, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005
202-638-4725
www.landtrustalliance.org
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